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CALL US

By Mara H. Gottfried
mgottfried@pioneerpress.com

St. Paul Police Chief Todd Axtell, a long-
time officer who saw the police department
through some of the “city’s darkest
moments” since he took the helm in 2016,
will step down when his terms ends in June,
he announced Wednesday.
Axtell, 53, has weathered various storms
since he became chief. Policing has evolved
since the killings in the Twin Cities of Phi-
lando Castile and George Floyd and during
the coronavirus pandemic, there have been
protests and riots in the capital city, and gun
violence has been on the rise with last year
tying for the most annual homicides on
record in St. Paul.
Axtell wrote to the department’s officers
Wednesday that they’ve “taken what those
who came before us built and made it stron-
ger.”
“You’ve watched over St. Paul through
unprecedented unrest,” he wrote to them.
“You’ve responded to human tragedies that
our community has never before experi-
enced. You’ve worked longer hours with
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St. Paul police chief makes ‘difficult decision’ to step down when his term ends in June

Axtell: ‘Time to move on’
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St. Paul Police Chief Todd Axtell, pictured Wednesday in his office at the St. Paul Police headquarters, began as an officer with the department
since 1989 and has led the department since 2016.

By Amanda Seitz
Associated Press

The reports of hateful and violent
posts on Facebook started pouring
in on the night of May 28 last year,
soon after then-President Donald
Trump sent a warning on social
media that looters in Minneapolis
would be shot.
It had been three days since Min-
neapolis police officer Derek Chau-
vin kneeled on the neck of George
Floyd for more than nine minutes
until the 46-year-old Black man lost
consciousness, showing no signs of
life. A video taken by a bystander
had been viewed millions of times
online. Protests had taken over Min-
nesota’s largest city and would soon
spread throughout cities across
America.
But it wasn’t until after Trump
posted about Floyd’s death that the
reports of violence and hate speech
increased “rapidly” on Facebook
across the country, an internal com-
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Facebook
let incendiary
posts stand
Documents: Trump
stoked unrest after
George Floyd’s death

By Daniel Victor and Aimee Ortiz
New York Times

As children go trick-or-treating, it
is exceedingly unlikely that your
neighbor will put a razor blade in an
apple, poison a wrapped Snickers
bar, or, in this year’s version of the
same old story, swap THC-laced
gummies for regular candy, tricking
innocent youngsters into acciden-
tally getting high.
Historically, such acts have not
just been rare, but very close to
completely undocumented. The
lack of evidence has done little to
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Those tainted
treats are the
stuff of legend
Expert: Take this
old Halloween scare
with a grain of salt

“The number-one way that he
works on behavior and stress
and calm-down techniques is
football. I think the joy of
autism is super-memorization
and hyper-focus; Henry’s
hyper-focus is football. He can
tell you where a football player
went to high school, where

they played at college, and how
many touchdowns they’ve had
this year.”
A few weeks ago, Henry got
to do his favorite thing in the
world at his favorite place in
the world. He and his mom
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By Mary Divine
mdivine@pioneerpress.com

Henry Pahl loves football.
He loves to play it, watch it on
TV and talk about it. He
dreams about it. He memorizes
stats. He makes his own play-
books. He likes the Minnesota
Vikings, the Kansas City Chiefs
and the Pittsburgh Steelers, in
that order. His favorite player is
Adam Thielen; Patrick
Mahomes is a close second.
Henry, 10, has autism — a
central fact of his life. Social
interactions can be difficult. He
can’t play organized sports.
“Henry’s brain doesn’t move
as fast as other children’s, but
he loves football,” said his
mother, Amy Pahl-Zeszutek.

Friendship, football and a lot of heart
Stillwater high school
senior, boy with
autism bond over
the love of the game
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Jayden Leach-Wirwahn, 17, a senior at Stillwater Area High School,
and Henry Pahl, 10, play football last week on a school field.
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Axtell jokes Wednesday with Tyrone Terrill, president of the African-American Leadership
Conference, right, at the Golden Thyme coffee shop on Selby Avenue in St. Paul. Seated are
Eric Coleman, left, and Lisa Dodd.

By Frederick Melo
fmelo@pioneerpress.com

St. Paul Mayor Melvin Carter has
publicly stated he’ll vote “Yes” in
favor of a rent initiative next week,
while also promising key changes to
“make it better, quickly.”

Proponents of the
ballot measure,
which would cap
residential rent
increases at 3 per-
cent annually, have
said if any problems
arise, the city coun-
cil could always
tweak the ordi-
nance down the

line.
That’s raised a question at City
Hall: Would swift changes even be
legal? For that matter, would any
changes be legal?
It’s possible that the city council
cannot legally pursue a major
change — such as exempting new
construction—without first return-
ing to voters with new language at
the ballot box.
“I think that’s (the question that
has) been circulating and confusing
people,” said City Council President
Amy Brendmoen onWednesday.

ABILITY OF COUNCIL

The case law — or previous court
cases that provide a clear legal prec-
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Could city
change
rent cap
if passed?
Council, city attorneys
discuss possibility of
refining voter initiative
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the city council on Wednes-
day morning. State law
doesn’t allow cities to enact
rent control without voter
approval, seemingly remov-
ing the entire process from
the council’s jurisdiction
unless voters choose other-
wise. A major council amend-
ment to the ballot language

could be construed as the
council writing its own law—
maybe.
Under the city charter, “we
can repeal it (in a year), but
that doesn’t speak to whether
we can amend it,” Tierney
said. “We likely have the abil-
ity to amend the ordinance or
supplement the ordinance,
but the more substantive
changes we make, the more
likely we are to have a risk of
litigation, and the more likely
a court is to overturn that
action … to make sure we
haven’t altered the will of the
voters.”
Said City Council Member
Jane Prince: “I’ve had other
lawyers call me about it and
say, ‘Have you read the stat-
ute? There’s nothing in there
about being able to amend
the will of the voters.’ This is
an initiative that is coming to
us in full form, written out.
Any substantive change is
likely to be (legally) chal-
lenged.”
Critics have called for alter-
ing a central aspect of the bal-
lot proposal — its universal
application. Most, if not all
cities that implement rent
control measures exempt
new construction for 15 to 20
years to keep investors, real
estate developers and land-
lords engaged until the new
building has filled up with
tenants and paid off substan-
tial debt, allowing for passive
income.
The St. Paul proposal would
not exempt new construction.

INVESTOR PULLBACK?

Some in the development
community say investors are

already expressing concern.
If they give the city a wide
berth, that would reduce
future housing supply, which
helps no one.
Officials with the Ryan
Cos., the master developer
behind Highland Bridge —
the former Twin Cities Ford
Motor Co. campus in High-
land Park — have said that
any investment complica-
tions for the planned market-
rate buildings would under-
mine the construction of
more than 760 affordable
units at the site.
“The affordable housing
that is planned at the devel-
opment relies on funding that
is provided by the taxes from
market rate-buildings,” said
Tony Barranco, a vice presi-
dent with the Ryan Cos., in a
statement. “If market rate
units are delayed, so are the
affordable units.”
Proponents say rent con-
trol’s universal application is
a feature, not a bug, that will
fix problems that have arisen
in other citieswhere property
owners have gotten around
rent limits by redeveloping
their properties. And real
estate development in a hot
housing market is unlikely to
be deterred for long, especial-
ly at attractive locations such
as the former Ford site.
If voters approve the 3 per-
cent cap on residential rents
on Nov. 2, it’s unclear how
quickly the council or may-
or’s office could legally alter
details. A complete repeal is
unlikely within the first year
under the language of the city
charter: “No ordinance adopt-
ed by the voters on initiative
or ordinance or resolution

adopted by referendum shall
be repealed within one year
after its approval.”
Council Member Mitra Jala-
li, a rent control proponent,
said she didn’t hear anything
during Wednesday’s presen-
tation that would alter her
vote at a time when low-in-
come renters face pandemic-
proof rent increases.
“There’s a freeze period for
a year, and then there’s an
opportunity to amend, within
the confines of the law,” said
Jalali, in an interview. “That’s
my understanding.”
Beyond that, the ballot pro-
posal clearly calls for the city
council and city staff to create
a process by which landlords
could seek exemptions for
unique circumstances, such
as a heavy property tax
increase or a major remodel.
But any administrative rule-
making to make that happen
has to support the ordinance,
not undermine it or water it
down, Tierney said.
Carter’s campaign did not
have an immediate reaction
to the presentation from the
city attorney’s office on
Wednesday. A spokesman for
the mayor’s office said the
administration would contin-
ue working to explore how
the measure would be imple-
mented if approved by voters
Tuesday.

START DATE ALSO AT
ISSUE

The U.S. Supreme Court
supported the legality of rent
control measures in the 1921
case Block v. Hirsh, which
arose from a temporary rent
limit in Washington D.C., and

lesser courts have also sup-
ported rent control’s consti-
tutionality. Nevertheless,
opponents and supporters of
the St. Paul ballot initiative
could go to court over a start
date, among other particu-
lars.
That’s because hiring new
city staff and organizing the
exemption process could take
months.
The ordinance on the ballot
indicates the effective date
for rent control would beMay
1, 2022, but under the city’s
charter, “it is likely that a
court would find this ordi-
nance took effect immediate-
ly,” Tierney said. “We don’t
have any case law to guide us.
We only have what our char-
ter says.”
Also unclear is how an
appeals process for landlords
who request exemptions
would be staffed and budget-
ed, and how the ordinance
would be enforced. The may-
or’s Office of Financial
Empowerment is studying
the experience of other cities,
such as Oakland, Calif., which
have created appeals offices.
“Administration doesn’t
know the answers to those
questions at this time,”
Brendmoen said. “They’re
working on it … but that is
one of the questions that has
come up that we didn’t have
an answer to, and we still
don’t.”

Frederick Melo can be reached at
651-228-2172 and
fmelo@pioneerpress.com, or on
Twitter at @FrederickMelo.

edent — is “skinny” at best,
said Deputy City Attorney
Rachel Tierney, addressing
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